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nf her passions, Austria will pmufer long and deeply ;;ef,in> 
she ventures tn interfere iti this quarrel ; neither will A. 
ever attempt it without the aid of R igland. In Ip,;,.

...........  , . .4 I , , , , I circek and Muscovite causes appear but one, and \uuri '
The tears created 111 England by the prolonged ,s |1,,s„fe to the Greeks. Kin-land has appeared tofa’wl 

indisposition of the KLiiifl, tile sincere prayer» of his them, perhaps in order to render it unnecessary fur n,lss; 
subjects for the re-establishment of their sovereign’s to interfere in their ht half. Should Buy,land ho the ally ,j- 
health, the secret anxiety spread in three kingdoms Austria, Italy, wooldj probably remain tranquil, ami the««.

cgs&z&zszssgtx*, sfjsiClarence has suffered« are button well justified by u j,ejong. »re »he is ripe tor tin* dcatime» of which s|,. 
glance at the Royal House of England. A great dreams, and towards which she tushes in hope. 'I lu», (,.,w.
question is in fact raised by these mournful pros- ever,« on the supposition that France would remain Men!
poets ; and if more favourable reports extenuate ai tral, as, at the first aspect, she seems to be the Power lea 
this moment the eiïect of first impressions, they are m ^tgland that the task , r
not sufficiently eilaced to prevent us approaching modi(yill|ît complicating the mtoman question is re*»?.’ 
this great subject. When the chances of human file e,p—should her triumphant fleets enter tue lllack S i i;, 

connected with the desiinyof empires, they are hostility to Ituasia, die latter will not only have, to contena 
weighed with tlouble solicitude. Time, which mows with them on the actual seat of war, hut-along the coast „f 

'!»» -W-t di.linciiiin,
turns ; butas establishing probabilities neither has- t, nee than the often disputed possession of Moldavia an«i 
tens nor directs his blows, perhaps the alarms in vVallachia.
England authorize in France an examination ofthat “It is principally on the Caucasian frontiers that the que,.
(luestion which we do sincerely desire may be long lion between the Russians and the lurks as.nines a v,iu| 
h'elure. it , agitated on the banks of the Thame, *

An infant, lime ^ears old, Altxaridniia V ictoiia, tlit* clay that (iuorgia lias owned iu r swavur.d dom: her ho.
?t daughter of the Duke of Kent, and a Prince*-» ot mage, Itussia has ceased to be confined* within tiic cK-s*r<* 
Saxe Coburg, i» destined for the Throne of England. of the East. From that moment she has menaced at one* 
l he Duke of Clarence, aged G3, the Presumptive the existence oftwo^rcat Kmpi.rs, Peisia and pTVkey. '
,, , i -i i___ ° “Pence between Persia and tile Cabinet of 5 . iv-t^rc.Heir, lius no ch ( en. burgh depends, tinder such circumstances, on t/iepolicu of

I he reigns ol women have been glorious to Eng- (iveat J{nlain. n,e councils of the Porte have Vrïiaii 
land ; but it is a legitimate cause of anxiety when |,tt!c influence at Tcher n, and want ot f, esfight may k-c!p 
we see the crown, placed before its t touts » on the brow the Persians at a distance t. m the Turks, a nom lhev *1. 
of an infant heiress, wno préposasses Great Un- ready deo-st on account ot then* religion» jhrterences Hut 

. ,, .t • i. Emrianu seems wholly disinteresteu in the cause of th»lam ; and Europe is attentive to every thing which , plirc. ,ril., ,(1L„ appears to torn, the b.m SrftW
may elfi-ct the political state ol a country placed in the stimil i she, tin retm-e. find it nectss:.ry to shake
first rank among the preponderant Powers. That the Muscovite power in its Cmicasion posst-s.ions, ami h 
would be the first time that the infancy «»f a Princess strengthen Persia Hint Tin key in that direction, she mit 
would raise the question of a Regency. The public ll'1' a,'1 l,ef means *01' that purpose, an 1 it will tlieu lie seen
law fixes the time at which a Queen shall be of w"tU.'-rt ‘Vi'"of '.’“‘T!' S''»f deter.

. ,, . . . niineil in her (,nnncils, was merely a temporary question of
age at 18. II a young Princess, called prematurely necessity, or n suited from the combinations ot a larger 
to the Throne, still reserves for Great Britain the foresight, to enable her, should the occasion ar.se, tn l!jlr| 
afflicting discussion which a Royal House, t ich in her whole might abroad, with as much e 
Princes and Princesses, seemed to have for a long 
time deferred, the resolutions of JT88 and 1810 will 
be invoked in support of those which such mournful 
events would render necessary. Rut never, per
haps, will the formation of a Regency he present
ed in so delicate a point of view, nor in more diffi
cult circumstances. Since, in fact, the Prince who 
is placed bv bis birtlt the nearest to the Throne, does 
not. of right, give to a minor heir the support of his 
talents and experience. On which of the flukes —
Cumberland. Sussex, or Cambridge—would devolve 
the destinies of England ? The first has become 
almost a stranger to his country by bis marriage and
his residence in Germany, and seems to have for the quarrel, and tme she 
gotten Great Britain ; and the Parliament, a few |u|d oi powerful alliances, 
years ago, did not wish tn remember that lie had aj 
«on, unless In- came tn reside on the banks of the 

1 liâmes Manners more military than political 
and constitutional habits lost in a country hitherto which a itavid in the early part of the week has ex- 
little lavourahle to tlo-ir development, would not re- much attention. The Russians have aban-
l oinmenil that Pi ince to lie chosen to so imposing a 'h’ned Silistria, and. on doing so, have, necessarily

withdrawn the principal part of the army to the fill 
bank of the Danube. This is a vvoful terinin.uioa 
of the campaign, and an indelible stain upon the 
reputation of the Russian generals. The abandon
ment of Silistria. by a sure consequence, raises the 
siege of Shuinia. The whole province of Bulga
ria, is thus evacuated. and the Turks are reinstated

doe fo the laws of their cimritry, as tn embark in this 
traffic would not hesitate to uphold it by a resort to 
force, not. perhaps, for the purpose of introducing

FOEZÏQN.FRAUDS upon the revenue.

NJ Alï.VRA FRONT! ER . .
„ , their goods to the first instance, but to rescue themRet erred to the Commute® oi f|l’l>vcnt (|f thcir tailing into the hands of the re- 

Ways and Means.
To the House of Representatives of the bni/cil Slates :

Washinuton, 1st January, 1829.

v
January 2, 1329

a
venue officers

If doubts are entertained, whether a military 
force is a proper auxiliary to be employed bv the Ex- 

, .. .. ecutive.in executing the revenue laws, I beg leave
In compliance with a résolu ton ot the House ol c,rul|v observe that it has been the uniform I

Representatives, ot the M,i ult. I communicate to i ,.,i(u, Government to make use of it, in the
, I louse a report Iro » the Secretary ol VV ar. con- j J.|lf„rcelll„nt uf . ,le ,aws regulating our intercourse 

taining t!ie. tutor .notion in relation to die intended j 
fra i Is upon tin rev nine, which b 11 rendered ex- 
pu heut tue statio nng a Mition d troops on the Ni- 
agars frontier I' le other evidence embraced by 
the resolution, au I in p-messi >n of the Government, 
does not, in nvjoignent, at presmt renier any 
fuili jr « iiployoieut of a regular force for the en
forcement uftao reveutia la vs, necessary.

.1. q. ADAMS.

Dr.PARTMI.NT War,

December 2otb, I 828.

a
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h

ntil! :
o

with other nations, and more particularly during the 
administration of Mr. Jefferson, when a large part 
of our naval as well as land force, was employed in 
preventing and defecting violations of the embargo 
laws : And, i would moreover remark, that the 
Constitution, in contemplating probabl y that the re
gular force, vvoirh is the proper arm of the Federal 

j Government, m Jit at times be absent, or unequal 
j to the object, authorizes the President to call out the 

in: ui; ot the States for the purpose of executing the 
law -.
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No smuggling, it is believed, has heretofore bppti 
carried on, unless very recently, on the Niagara fron
tier, to an extent that could sensibly affect the rev- 

O ie instance is only recollected where it

Sir ;—Ti compliance with the resolution of the 
IIjaso of A-prisent itivos, of the lliih instant, re
questing tn ! Presi lent of the United Slates to co-u-

, ifit be nut in his ju Igmant incompatible ,
WU'I til! public interest, the inform ition in relation untlertakeo ona U-ge scale and with an exclu- 
to imen ùd frauds upon the revenu-, which I,.,« "tve view to the prüft is of the trade fits happen- 
rendered nee.*« try the stationing a.l-lttiou-tl troops ‘‘.ll '»"*« "r f-uryear* ago. when a large quan-
or, Lh - Niagtra frontier ; an I als., any other evi- '".V of goods pul up m England lor tin* express pur-
lienee in possess-.,„ of.be Given, n-mt, which may !«•*«’ «*». ........* surrepMtmi.sly introduced by the Ni-
mak-t th - e nolovn ! it ,f a regal tr ar ne i force no- "ttai a nver. were seized by the t „Hector ol Buftalo, 
cessa,-y for the iniorce ..-nt of the r .venue la vs.” ,'"1 b-et. previously appr.sed ol her approach.
. , , . , r s i. ........... .. . on bums; liitulfu on tlio American snore. On the1 hive the honor to s.nn;t the toll-nvuvi report: ? - . 4l , ,

- <• . ■ a , siu’cei'ilinu; liOkvever. the owners embodied aI je ovni in•*:« m possession ot the Den.irirn :rn, ot ..
, , , , ............. , r v , sutiieient force to overpower that cn the Lollector,conte np.ated Irauds on the revenue, .»loii^ the .\i- , „ .. ’ . • é . ’

/ .. , i ; ami must ol the genus were retaken, no; into boats,HS-ir i frontier, 1», as the nature ol the sut»)n«U no-; ,11, ,
^ land carried back« and were never agaiu received

cossari V supples, circum-d intial .imt orednaiptive . .. . 0
J V . , r , , 1 bv the officer* ot oui government,

t j r it is no 110 he expected tint persons intending to -
co limit clandestine violations oftho laws, w,11 make ^,Jch are general features of the information 
their intentions public, much less pom. out tlu- time, ln possession ut this Department, whe It induced 
place and „immer m which tbev propose to eff-ctu- ''*« preeaut.onary measure ol re-occup.ing Fort Ni
ât,. tii - u f ae belief that s„gt, IV,„..intent design* »«»«• *" ,ar as «I'at movement was |aflueticed by a 

j j’(ltl, i Mj on j|1(1 view to the protection of the revenue.

i*.:i other* of ini-
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■rg’y as she oure 
•.lid on the Continent, when »he strutsg-led hand to hand 
hy aliionces and the sworil, with tile i're rich Uevolu.'ao:i,

“ W e cannot repeat it too often : should the present 
contest continue,and its events be favourable to toe h’us. 
sians, the winde future s. eunty ofAim ia is involve!. 
\V dh Kug’land the case ia did’ rent, and affects in a distant 
manner,her Asiatic, interests»although it raiaes afresh qiies- 
lion, by the deveJopA nu nt of the in «rititne power of Ku-». 
si.t intiie lhack he a. Itut» as far as Hussia herself is coa- 
eerned, she lias either to conquer, and to acquire a nreduir.. 
inatinj^ tufluemce over the oe.stiuii s of Lu rope, * or to be 
thrown bade for a whole century. The question is with 
her, as it weie, one of life or t/ca:h.

“ Wno can (1 u!>t ilia: in such circumstances France has, 
and will have, an important part to petf rm ? We

1
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w“TO anil *li!l nre, unto 
f-i'lo ving pen ninmit fiel-, which, w 
nor impurtance, .til lomling to tlt-s sntii-t con- lu-ion ; inoon-mlt-rablc weight in recommi-oding thi» measure, 
h IV ; b • -n co n n micutc.l loth ■ l> -piiclm'-.it by gon .ind its it is not entirely clear, from the reading which 
ti ■ 11 ‘.1 ol -be li st r -spectiibilily, who are person- 1 have given to the resolution of the House of Repru- 

1 -,vh »’lune recently visit- sentatives. whether a solicitude for the interest of 
m: ' ..im« of whom are the revenue, nr a regard to the otherwise satisfacto

ry distribution of the troops, was the pt inci| al mo
tive to its introduction, 1 must ask the liberty to 
mention some of them, as they were not adverted to 
i-i my annual report, which appears to have given 
rise t-i the resolution.

iel
But there were other consideration* which had no

I
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ally T 11 • nv 1 l'
e l lh . s.-.it of Tivern e.

K
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still here: bm >v :i->se nam.-» it is not dee.mud ne-
may.

Hi einer us let« us possible into 
iil not even do so without the

cessary or expedient to menu m .it this time.
The pr , i toil facts ail-i l -1 tome, that, within 

past, not le-.- thaiili.-! or six very 
its hove h -en fnrtn- 
i.'ong the British 
i re is alre-idv col-

<:UT. ufiil lll, tllut she

R f ■ V

1extons'v : ai-!
I too.de l it ih.iereiit point 

shore of tin! Ni -ici:
Je.ctod, in the stores an I tvare'i 
thesa .istii'ilish-.i-ids, wit >»o pent 
vend, itv wholes de 
(prmcip t'.ly British 
q-i intity, a id varying, in quality, from what would 

-ary or proper to satisfy any imaginable lie
ront! 1 for the population of Canada, or for the Indian 
trade.

The inference, there lore that ntn-t ol hese good* 
are inten led for the United S* u.-s market, i* unu 
void Aile ; m I the farther inf- i-mc.i that they are 
intended to be smuggled in. is equally irresistible in 
the Jtinds ot those who are «■ quamted with the 
go (graphy of t'.ie counlrv, and lh : course ofits com
mercial operations : for, supposing like duties to be 
paid bv both, it would be utterly impossible lor 
the English mar bant, who transports Ins goods 
from E irope to Ni igara. by St. L iwivnce, to enter 
into a so.'cessful competition on the Niagara, with 
too American tl “rebuilt, who introduces his goods 
through the comparatively sgfe and cheap route of 
New f ork and toe Erie canal.

I subjoin an adverli»: ment by one of those Can
adian bon—is. taken from a iiew-paper punted at 
Enckpnrt, in the state, of New Void», as indicating, 
in a in.inner that can h-srdiy be misunderstood, the 
puruose* fur which ibuy have been established :

JOHN YOUNG has recently received his an
no..1 supply of fall g,tods. from England, to the 
amount of jiK)U,00d consisting of cloths, camblets. 
plaids, blankets, toe. which he will sell at from thir
ty t-> tidy pur cent, cheaper than can he afforded in 
the adjacent parts of the state ot New-York.

I fi- primary o')j ■ t t- tit- wholcs.de buismes, hut 
e.ijilation of the p-tblic, he will sell bv 

retail a- u small advance alt tv-: Ins wholesale prices.
Niagara. U C. Dot
In addition fo tit • s'

(From Bell's Messenger.)
London-,. Dec. M.—']'iie foreign intelligence

There is no part of the trontier of the United 
States ol equal extent, where so large a portion ol 
our own citizens, and of the subjects of another 
government, come in so close proximity to each 
other, as on the Niagara. Occupying the opposite 
shores of a navigable anil commercially important 
river, the daily intercourse which takes place be
tween them, inevitably leads to frequent collisions 
and quarrels, which the tardy process of the laws 
cannot reach anil correct before the ollenjlers 
out of its power. The Butisli government now 
maintains, as it always lias done, a respectable mil
itary force on that nver, and it is understood to lm 
their intention to increase it, in the course of next 
season. It is therefore deemed highly expedient to 
have a countervailing force on our side, without 
which our neighbours would have, practical! v, the 
whole dominion of the river, and our citizens be 
subject to continued insult and degradation.

On the subject of the proper distribution ot 
Military force, a diversity of opinion will uere 
rily prevail, according to the varying interests of 
those who entertain them.
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J : (an n ri »mit oi .
“U iuliatisliip The political education uf a Queen is 
nut conferred with the same carelessness as the com
mand uf a regiment of hussars.

The Duke of Sussex has nothing tn fear from pre
judices of this nature. As English as England it- 
self. be is the lively image of the political manners 
of bis fellow-citizens. An Oppositionist, for lie 
tes against the Ministers of the Drown as if lie wore] >r their old positions in ibis exhausted district.— 
not burn to wear it. Asa friend to the emanripa-j The Russians, it is said, aim not desirous to carry ea 
linn of the Dutlmlirs, he has never refused a toast ! a winter campaign ; but the Turks seem to enter
te the friends of religions liberty. Popular assoin-jtain different sentiments, and smarting under the 
bites, political clubs, Parliamentary M norities. have ! loss of Varna, are resolved to pursue their late suc- 

always found him faithful to his principles ; but per-j «esses to the utmost.
haps it would be with some alarm that people would | 'The re-capture of Varna is expected with cotifi- 

see the Regency pass to the hands of a Prince whn-dence by the Turkish government, who place the 
more than once has supported, by his vote, Radical I greatest reliance upon the talents and vigour ot the 
Parliamentary Reform. (Grand Vizier. ’The fortifications battered by the

The Duke of Cambridge governs Hanover with |siege cannot have been sufficiently repaired, mid 
honor ; and the high functions which he exercises j1*1« garrison is said to consist of only (j000 men.— 
there, have long rendered him a stranger to tin- par-1 During the winter no effectual assistance can he at
tics which divide England. But he is oui v the third! forded by sea ; anil the garrison is cut off from all 
in order of birth: and if the written law ilm-- ! 'omiminication with the Russian army, now in full 

iirevocably give the Regency to the Presumptive retreat, not only to the Danube, but it is sup- 
lleir.it h s nut hitherto passed three degrees at mice, j posed to the Truth. Some accounts describe the 
We do not meut inn among the candidate* for this ol - ; retreat (ion Silistria as resembling the retreat from 
flee, the uncle uf the voung Princess, the Prince uf Moscow. Detachment’s arrive at Jassy jn the most 

I S.ixe-Ccbuig. who was to have shared the Throne,'forlorn condition, without cannon, without atnmuni- 
j hut who will never pass the threshold of the Cham-; "on, and without baggage. The French papers ol 
I her of Peers. Tuesday and \\ ednesdav insist that the Russians

not only experienced a check under the walls oi 
Silistria, bill that they were attacked on their re
treat from Shutida to Silistria by the. Grand Vizier 
in the beginning uf November. They rallied on 

nur- I lie camp before Silistria, hut the General Vizier 
persisting in Ins attacks, and the Russians being in 
want of the most necessary articles, it was deter
mined to raise the siege and retreat to Jassy.

An article from Don»tantino|ile, brought by the 
German papers of the öth, would persuade us that 
the Sultan is determined upon prosecuting die war, 
as the orders he lias issued for increasing his aroij' 
show ; hut such a policy he would pursue, were lie 
disposed to make peace. No power is so likely to 
terminate a war honourably, as ihe power which 
shows iiself able to continue it vigorously.

From the other parts of the continent there is no 
intelligence of any value. The Portuguese Refu
gees, assembled in a convenient number at Ply
mouth are, it seems, to be removed to the Brazils. 
They were desirous to arm and equip themselves 
lor an attack upon Portugal, in the British ports.— 
They wished to be formed by English aid, and En- 
glish expense, into an invading army, and to he laun
ched from the arm of Great Britain upon their na
tive country. Their motives abstractedly consi
dered, could not be impeached, and the principle 
of patriotism under which they acted, is, perhaps, 
laudable ; hut then the obligations of neutrality, and 
the law of nations would not permit this armament 
tobe prepared and sent forth with the sanction of 
Great Britain. Under these circumstances, the 
emigrants are to he removed to the Brazils, and to 
be placed under the protection of Don Pedro. Let 
the Emperor of the Brazils, if he will, send his own 
subjects against Miguel. Every candid mind must 
admit that zee could not do so. Our readers must 
not he misled by the nonsense of some of the daily 
papers on this subject

1
be n l'

are
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our
sso-

Soine arc of opinion 
that thetroops «liouM lie mostly placed along on the 
sea-hoard, where they would have little else to do 
than to preserve the military works, and protect 
I he police of the respective harbor# which they oc
cupy. Others think that they should he pushed in
to the western forest to guard our Indian traders : 

whilst others believe that it would comport better 
with Ihe peace and respectability of the countrv, to 
place a portion of them along our Camidi, 
usa counterpoise to a similar t»>r.“c con-iaully main
tained bv our proud and juaious neighbor*. . ,«r c ,, . , ... , . , „ .

Besides these reasons alre,my assigned for reor, ! " «*cSir.-fu"y avo„| weighing the rigid* of these
cupving Fort Niagara, the D-partm-nt was not I ^ v’T . H»’nmnnilul !"our for putting them 

wholly uninfluenced by the retie -tion that that ancient !!'" i J-*.61 'A'' •,-"! .j",a" ;i'.va"
and venerable citadel ,s still one of the strongest hl‘ l‘’Gsmn of the Bi i ish Parliamenl with the live-
military works ... the United States-that it. toge.il,- ‘.'at, ‘d ■ ’ “’1* . J - ““T t T,"*''"-' ■

er with it* convenient barracks, are the property i'. ' t "'i, i'l1'H.- "n~ hj ’*."
of the Government—that it occupies a pass of great eC"' s,> "-'ô'T a question. Journal ties

importance, both in n commercial and military point 
of view—that its situation is pleasant and healthful 
—and that it is directly opposite to a strong Brit
ish fort—and that it is the only post in the United 
States which affords to our officers an opportunity 
of observing the discipline, maumuvres and police 
of our great military prototype, the British army.

Respectfully submitted.
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ii fi !b*f has obtained along 
i t frontier, that secret in- 

• the British Gavero
nt it toits revenue officer*, ii in*:, to encourage, at 
least not to onpnse, obstacles ta this illicit trade.
* a far as r -g t.-.ls imp irtation ■ n to the United States. 
It is doe. ho-vcver, to die Bi di-h Government, to 
sta'e, that tie- Department possesses no specific in
form ition tnat gores to establish -itch a fact; and it 
is not improbable that the impression may have been 
created b.V the various speculations on the subject 
ot our tariff, which have lately appeared in the Brit
ish prims. It is, probably, within the recollection 
of every member 
reported as having taken place in the British House 
of-Uommnnv, on the subject of our last tarifflaw, 
soon after its passage, in which some of the must 
prominent members, and particularly Mr, Iluskis- 
s-in. were repi esi-n'ed as having spoken encoura
gingly of this Oanad i trade, us the most ready and 
practicable means of increasing their manufactures, 
and evading the provisions of the law. The English 
journals, too, since that period, have been holding 
cut the facility and safety with which this illegal 
traffic in a v hi carried on. with the obvious purpose 
of encouraging their merchants and manufacturers 
to engage in it.

Paragraphs of this complexion from British pa
pers, would have been transmitted, hut that their 
notoriety has been such, bv their having been trans
ferred into uuist of the journals of this country, as to 
render it unnecessary.

Tue intimation in mv report, that force as well a* 
stratagem would probuhlvbe resorted to, in order to 
sustain this illicit commerce, was founded on the 
belief which is supported by unilovm experience in 
similar rase*, that inen who are so far influenced by 
the love of j-.tin, aud so fust to all sense of what is

tinned, a g-nvrea n mi 
the line of our Dona 
struc-iims have been From Ihr Journal des Debates, 

a With ltussiu the question is 
OMoirun wu;• ; it is one 
iiuii in Europe.
“ to for. or not to for.

“O

longer that of a mere 
Inch involves her rank find pos - 

With the Turks it is, m f/nm'et*s won!-;, 
n issi:i no longer think* only of claim- 

ty, or the free navigation of the 
I Hist*. I to too high a pitch ; 

ay, of Asia itself, have been too 
exclusively ilirv-cted to the: struggle, to ullow.it to termi
nate by the gratification of a mean self-love on the one part,

To the President of the United State*. ;"’td by *',c PJ‘rcl',se "" ,"'c °’1l,<'r » Pvace big with fnl
— lure wars. I lie present is a decisive moment it

The preceding report wa* predicted solely on tin«- of not h nuinin ami tin- glory oldmtli crowns. Mali, 
such evidence of intended violations of the revenue m ’ud «" ] Niello;»* have ventured too much upon tile die— 
laws, as had been communicated directly to this do-1 i!1’ " s*t,|,jt;ct=> are ins ired by t >o exclusive a hate, and 

, , , their reliRi us creeds are too drentv eiiuaiied in the run.partinent. I was not, however, at the time ot pro- ;ot- lts an m<!i„ary one. 
paring it, unapprised of the existence of proofs of, end be expected tin 
a different character; but 1 entertained snm- doubts, i h-u bariaus on the Komi
not only a* to the expediency of givin-them in de-1 Cl and the lierotiition, ot whieh we have In
tail, but alluding to them at all, for the present, in I?mî-"îe “f*

... * , * ii.irs nv ni assume a new fact*, ihf luu* of <Ustinv wt 1 p. rutvf-a co-iimnmcution from the executive to Congress, j,lew -hrecii -n. W« are at this moment placed on that 
In compliance, however, with the suggestions which , fine <-f passage where lire most elear.siglited can only per- 
you have been plfa-ed to make to me on this point, j -'rev*-the pcrplrxiti s ot the future, without discovering 
I now add for the information of the House of Re- j l",ssl!l|u solution.
presentatives, that there is positive and direct cvi- ! “'rllf'rt'is "" doubt that Austria and England :
donee, in possession of the Treasury Department, ! A'dhXIuscov.te Austria mores „„t, i,...cause she 
»i i • 0 , tbf*ittls tut.* insecurity of lier position in I'.utv ; and m.tb n.rth .it projects have been formed, for d<draiulin^11 lit; | t!r.m a victorious invasion beyond flui 1 bombe ov tl*p 
revenue upon a large-scale, along the Canadian iron-1 O'.roinan army coti'd induce her to tru>t an allv, not U*ss 
tier, and that some of them are, probably, by this ! Ç‘ ! -"'ated for great reverses than for great successes. The 
time, in a train of execution ; but that it is hoped ■ 1 ' |,'l:’b t,,r|h hke aivcrtlownig torrent, but do not
and believed that they will be frustrated by the can- »''e u-i ritory .hvy liav,- gained. Far different

tinned vigilance of the Custom House Ofiicers, aid- j ,-.i order a-vt 
ed by a competent force.

pecuniary
fi la«: k S :i.—Thing's have hetn 
dit* attenti -n ot Europe,

I
T. 13. POR TER.

the exis.
«». that a discussion wasf Congr

Let no other 
tiiat produced l>y tlio invasiona of 
m Empire, the Reform of the 16t!i

i

eu

:'u

i. ■ cssen-

ith the ltnssui’re' * ; amongst them reigns a >pirit 
onstan -y, which the Turks, whatever may be 
cooti

Ï
; possessing*, should

a demonstrations inimical, or LONDON, Dec. 17.
,.vhu-!i',th'’ KiïSS lùi*'ambitiim'might feil . Tfle retreatof the Russians, and the raising the 

1-msi; u ion her flank. The wisdom of so many years, her °f Silistria, have diminished the interest of the
j f.vom-itc atiitm/in. mis-lit v mish into smoke.’ It is clear, intelligence from the East ; and with the exception 
dicr.loiV) tuai m spite ot her natural inctin.it.o:., and evcrijpeiliajiSj of the re.-capture of Varna, tve do not ci-'

Respectfully submilted, her f omiAustria mal;I ilrienT tiP. B. PORTER. !
door oftlie i.*:1 To the President of the United States 
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